N.oceanica IMET1

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]

N.oceanica CCMP531

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]

N.granulata CCMP537

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]

N.salina CCMP525

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]

N.gaditana CCMP529

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]

N.oceana CCMP526

Predicted proteins: [60%] Proteins having hits in NR: [40%]
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- transmembrane transport
- biosynthetic process
- glycolipid biosynthesis
- response to freezing
- tRNA wobble uridine modification
- protein folding
- signal transduction
- glycolysis
- transmembrane transport
- others